THE PLAYERS MEET THE CHILDREN

Quartbacks
1 EASON (Illinois) 8 LAUFENBERG (Indiana)
8 WILLIAMS (Illinois)

Running Backs
20 COLES (Penn State) 44 BRYANT (North Carolina)
47 RICKS (Michigan)

Wide Receivers
17 WILLIAMS, O. (Illinois) 86 CASTOR (Duke)
88 MILLER (Tennessee)

Tight Ends
15 MATTHEWS (Vanderbilt) 82 TICE (Maryland)

Offensive Linemen
64 FADA (Pittsburgh) 65 HARRELL, W. (Miss. St.)
68 STRENGER (Michigan) 78 COOPER (Maru., Fla.)
79 CONTZ (Penn State)

Defensive Backs
55 RALDOFF (Georgia) 58 MOTT (Alabama)

Kicker
7 ROBY (Iowa)

Defensive Linemen
63 BORTZ (Iowa) 70 CHARLES (Syracuse)
98 CLINE (Alabama) 99 DUDA (Maryland)

Linebackers
35 COBB (Ohio State) 53 ASHLEY (Pittsburgh)
66 ZAVAGIN (Notre Dame)

Defensive Backs
5 WILLIAMS, E. N. (Car. St.)
11 BRITT (LSU)
15 WALKER (Mississippi)
25 LEWIS (Pittsburgh)
26 HARRIS, B. (Auburn)

OFFICIALS

Today's game officials referee, umpire, head linesman, line judge, field judge, back judge, assistant linemen and

PLAYERS SELECTION CO-ORDINATOR

Chuck Taylor and buy area football are synonymous. Now in his sixth year selecting

EAST

WEST

Quarterbacks
7 ELWAY (Stanford) 22 WHITE (Stanford)
3 CLARKSON (San Jose St.)

Running Backs
5 HARRIS (Washington)
6 DRESSLER (Stanford)

Wide Receivers
1 KEARSE (San Jose St.)
5 SKANSI (Washington)
2 SIMMONS (USC)

Tight Ends
80 LONG (Long Beach State)

Offensive Linemen
65 THEISS (Nebraska)
67 NELSON, K. (Iowa St.)
72 KIEWEL (Arizona)

Defensive Backs
3 BYRD (San Jose St.)
4 MOYER (Arizona)
9 SALLEY (Wyoming)

No.  Player     Pos.     Ht.     Wt.     School       Town            Home Town
1  KEARSE, Tim QB  6-4  205  Iowa       Iowa City       Iowa City
2  BYRD,  Greg QB  6-3  215  Stanford       Stanford       Stanford
3  MOYER, Paul DB  6-0  195  Arizona       Tucson       Tucson
4  SALLEY, Jim DB  6-0  180  Wyoming       Laramie       Laramie
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